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Welcome

!

February seems to have gone very quickly this year,
but we have made some important progress with the
book. All of the Sheffield Wednesday chapters have
been written for the first draft. These should occupy
two thirds of the entire book with every season
reviewed. Obviously the main focus will be Sheffield
Wednesday’s 1896 triumph and the 1903 league
winning season.!

!

Mark and Clive had a successful meeting with Trevor
Braithwait, Sheffield Wednesday’s Director of
Communications and we are delighted to say that
the club are fully supportive of our project and will be
working with us to make sure that this is a book that
many Wednesdayites will treasure. There were
some exciting ideas discussed with Trevor that we
will keep you informed of at the appropriate times. !

!

During our trip to Sheffield we also visited the site of
Olive Grove to see the plaque (pictured right) that
was placed there in the 1990’s. It is still great to see
Spiksley’s name on the plaque, confirming that he
really was the star player during the clubs time at
Olive Grove. Our working title for the book is ‘Flying
over an Olive Grove’ which come from the nickname
‘The Olive Grove Flyer’ which features on the
plaque. As previously mentioned, Spiksley had a
second nickname, ‘The Wind’, which is the
inspiration for the name of this newsletter and is a
reference to his blistering pace. !

!

Quote

!

“Bassett and Spiksley played a
great game on their respective
wings in that match (England V
Scotland 1893). I never saw
centres dropped more
accurately into the goal mouth.
The present Princess of Wales
and her father and mother
were at the match, and didn’t
the Duchess of Teck enjoy the
game!”!

!

William McGregor - Founder of
the Football League

Reading List

!

This month we have the 2014
pictorial history release from Jason
D i c k i n s o n . T h i s S h e f fi e l d
Wednesday book compliments all
other Wednesday books with a
vast array of pictures that cannot
be fitted into a written history.
There were a couple of images
from the 1890’s that we had not
seen before. !

!

Next we have the Steve Bloomer
biography by Peter Seddon.
Although we have not read this
updated version we have the
original hardback. This is the
benchmark biography of a victorian
footballer and anyone interested in
this period of football, regardless of
club affiliation, should consider
reading this book which is about
the famous Victorian goal machine.
Bloomer was also a good friend of
Fred Spiksley’s. We recently
discovered a photograph of them
together on a platform at Derby
railway station.!

!

Spiksley writes about…

!

Jack Earp
The first captain to lift the FA Cup for Sheffield
Wednesday.

!

“Unlike United who made an excellent start in the
League, being top of the table throughout the month of
October, Wednesday were hanging about the bottom
having only managed two league victories by early
December. In consequence of this poor form Jack Earp
was signed from Nottingham Forest and immediately
installed as club captain, to provide leadership and
stabilise the back division. !

!

Unfortunately his debut did not go well in an away fixture
against Stoke that we lost by a scoreline of 1 – 4. I
remember how crestfallen Jack Earp was at such an
inauspicious start, but later events were to demonstrate
that it was not Earp’s fault, as for the next 6 years he was
never deposed in favour of another back except through
illness and injury. !

!

His style was quite the opposite of Langley’s being very
clean and showy in everything he did, and although he
was deficient in his heading and using his left foot, he
was so strong and sure with his right that nobody noticed
this deficiency. He played many fine games especially in
the three F.A. Cup Semi-Finals, but he never played a
better game than he did in the last 20 minutes of the
1896 F.A. Cup Final, when Wednesday won the English
Cup.”!

!

“At the time of his signing, he was quite rightly regarded
as one of the finest full backs in the game, and gaining
his services was undoubtedly a very shrewd piece of
business. Jack Earp went on to become Club Captain
and forge an outstanding full back partnership with
Ambrose Langley another Wednesday stalwart.!

!

Earp came with a drawback, he was completely right
footed, but this deficiency was more than outweighed by
his other exceptional football gifts. He was fast, he was
courageous, he was intelligent, and most importantly ‘ he
was a Leader of Men. Earp was drafted in to a failing side
as the replacement for the great but ageing Tom
Brandon, and the brilliant form that Earp took with him to
Wednesday ensured that Tom was not missed.”!

!

Fred Spiksley 1907 & 1920!

The following text was written by Tom Sawyer on
toffeeweb.com!

!

Martin John “Jack” Earp’s Everton appearances only just
made it into double-figures yet his tale is worth telling.
Born into a Nottingham printing family on 6 September
1872; his early footballing experience was with small
teams in England’s lace capital. He went on to represent
Nottingham Forest as a “gentleman amateur”, signing on
in September 1889 and debuting in January 1890 in an
East Midlands derby against, naturally, Derby. He was
also selected for the famous Corinthians when only 17
years-old. Jack’s elder brother Fred would also represent
Forest and later become the club’s secretary manager
(1909-1912).!

!

In January 1891 Jack Earp was in the Forest XI which hit
14 goals without reply in a FA Cup tie against Clapham
Orient, a record that stood for over one hundred years.
Having appeared in his habitual right full-back position

Having appeared in his habitual right full-back position for
Forest against Sheffield Wednesday on 7 November
1891 he swapped the Midlands for Merseyside, the
curious arrangement was explained in the Birmingham
Daily Post:!

!

Earp, the Nottingham Forest back, will play for Everton
when not required by the Forest, who can rely on having
first claim on his services, as Earp is an amateur who
takes great interest in the fortunes of the “Reds”. Everton
defence is at present a great source of trouble to the
club's managers and Earp's services should be very
welcome.!

!

On 2nd November the Everton committee minutes had
recorded that Earp had been elected as a member of the
Club and paid the 5/- “entrance fee” and 7/6 in subs. The
Liverpool Mercury reported on his debut for the reigning,
but somewhat ailing, league champions in a 1-3 defeat at
Darwen’s Barley Bank on 14 November:!

!

Kent made a poor defender, and is responsible greatly for
Everton's defeat. Earp, however, played a dashing,
successful game in the open. He had mot much to test
his tackling proclivities on Saturday, but if he is as
effective in this line of defence as in using his legs he will
be a great acquisition..... Everton were put on the
defence with the consequence that the abilities of Earp
were brought out, and they passed muster from the
Liverpool contingent, his tackling and kicking holding his
side in good stead.!

!

The struggling team was then hammered 5-1 a week
later at Molineux. The Mercury
questioned whether
Earp’s move to Everton would benefit either party: Both
Earp and McLean contributed bits of good back play, but
neither inspired confidence. Mclean was best in tackling,
his kicks not being hard enough to be uniformly useful.
Earp uses his feet splendidly if he has plenty of room, but
he was unstable when the pinch came at close quarters
and it is yet problematic whether his inclusion will be to

the advancement of his own reputation or that of the club
whose cause he has espoused.!

!

Earp’s final appearance in an Everton shirt at was at
“Town Ground” (as was) in his home town with Forest the
opposition in a friendly match on 24 March – a 2-1 victory
for the Merseysiders. At this juncture Earp’s Mersey
sojourn ended and, having been released by Everton on
23 May, he returned to his mother club. Earp’s Forest
debut, on 3 September 1892 against his former team,
was significant. It marked Forest’s first foray into the
Football League after being promoted from the Alliance; it
was also the first competitive match ever held at
Goodison Park. !

!

Over 12,000
spectators saw a
2-2 draw with the
Mercury seeing fit
to comment:
Earp played
much better than
he had often
done when with
Everton last year.!

However, by the turn of the century Wednesday’s fortunes
were on the wane and they suffered the ignominy of
relegation to the Second Division in the 1898/99 season.
Wednesday gained promotion the following season but a
knee injury restricted the club captain to just 5 league
appearances. Like some other leading sportsmen of the
time, Earp indulged in other sporting pursuits. He reached
the quarter-final of the 1898 Nottingham tennis
tournament; the following year he fell in the second round.
unwilling to accede to the Wednesday directors’ request
for all players to live in Sheffield. Nonetheless the choice
of Stockport, just admitted to the Second Division from the
Lancashire League, seems a strange one for a 27 yearold. One reason
given was that
Earp
had
( u n s p e c i fi e d )
b u s i n e s s
interests in the
area.!

!

In July 1900 the
surprising news
broke that Earp
had signed for
S t o c k p o r t
C o u n t y.
It
transpired that he
was!

!

Early in the
following season
he ventured north
to join Sheffield
We d n e s d a y,
debuting away at
Stoke on 7
October 1893. He
would represent
the club – then
based at Olive
Grove and known
by the nickname
“The Blades” - as
an amateur before
finally embracing professionalism the following season. At
this time he also took part, unsuccessfully, in an England
team trial at Richmond prior to a fixture against Scotland.
At 5 foot 10 and 11 stone 9, Earp was tall for his era and
used his physicality well – Lloyds Weekly described him
thus in 1895: With speed, dash, cleverness and the
strength to kick powerfully, Earp is really a brilliant player
– though he is sometimes daring almost to (the point of)
rashness.!

!

Earp would become a mainstay of the side – becoming
the first man to captain a Yorkshire team to FA Cup
success. The Cup was secured in the 1896 final against
Wolves, held at the Crystal Palace. The 2-1 victory was
thanks to a Fred Spiksley brace!

!

Tennant, in goal for Wolves, had been concussed in the
build up to the winning goal and was oblivious to it having
been scored. At the final whistle, as the Wednesday team
celebrated, Tennant apparently approached Earp and
asked: "When's the replay?" Earp was recorded as
having responded: "There is no replay old man! We won
by two goals to one as you will see when we take the
medals!". "But how, for only one shot passed me?!"
replied Tennant.!

!

Earp’s good form finally received national recognition in
1897 when he was selected for the English League XI
which demolished the Irish League team 8-1.!

!

!

Second Division
in the 1898/99
s e a s o n .
Wednesday
gained promotion
the following
season but a
knee injury
restricted the
club captain to
just 5 league
appearances. Like some other leading sportsmen of the
time, Earp indulged in other sporting pursuits. He reached
the quarter-final of the 1898 Nottingham tennis
tournament; the following year he fell in the second round.!

!

In July 1900 the surprising news broke that Earp had
signed for Stockport County. It transpired that he was
unwilling to accede to the Wednesday directors’ request
for all players to live in Sheffield. Nonetheless the choice
of Stockport, just admitted to the Second Division from the
Lancashire League, seems a strange one for a 27 yearold. One reason given was that Earp had (unspecified)
business interests in the area.!

!

The Cheshire Daily Echo was gushing in its pen pictures
of the new arrival, detailing how he also excelled at
athletics, tennis, as an oarsman and a marksman (having
been a “popular member” of the South Notts Yeomanry for
three years). Earp was appointed captain and given some
coaching duties – it was clear that the Hatters planned to
shape their team around their star signing. In later years it
was reported in the local press that, when in Stockport,
Earp resided at a local hotel prior to matches (The
George and The White Lion are both cited). He,
apparently, also had the services of a batman and would
make his way to and from Edgeley Park by horse-drawn
hansom cab wearing a frock coat and tall hat.!

!!
!

Debuting
on 1
September 1900 at
Leicester Fosse – a
2-2 draw - the rightback established
himself as a regular
first-teamer and on
his
fi f t e e n t h
appearance, against
Burslem on 2
D e c e m b e r,
he
scored a rare goal.
This would turn out
to be his final match
a s a fi r s t c l a s s
footballer.!

!

After a heavy defeat
on 12 January the
local press queried
why
Earp
had
apparently been rested for the fixture. The truth emerged
just days later when it was reported that Earp - like his Wild
West namesake, Wyatt, had become a lawman of sorts.
Whilst Stockport were toiling Earp was en-route to South
Africa in order to join Robert Baden-Powell's South African
Constabulary – a paramilitary unit. The reasons for the
abandonment of his football career and, presumably, other
business interests were touched on in a piece in the
Lincolnshire Echo:!
When he got out of First Division football he lost some of
his enthusiasm, and since the outbreak of war in South
Africa he has always been anxious to go to the Cape. He
has been a trooper in the South Notts Hussars for two or
three years, and the experience he has gained in that smart
yeomanry regiment should stand him in good stead in the
more serious work that lies before him in South Africa.!

!

Earp saw active service in the Second Boer War but it was
disease, rather than enemy action, which posed the
greatest danger to his life. The 16 December 1901 edition
of the Cheshire Daily Echo reported that Earp was lying
dangerously ill with enteric fever in Bloemfontein. Curiously,
the trail then goes cold with no mention of whether Earp
pulled-through. The fact that there is no record of his death
in the UK suggests that either he succumbed to the illness
or settled abroad. The latter option is lent credence by a
passenger manifest of the SS Walmer Castle, sailing from
Southampton to the Cape on 6 January 1906, which
includes a Mr M.J. Earp. Furthermore, a Mrs M.J. Earp is
listed on manifests of ships heading for New Zealand and
Australia on several occasions in the 1910s and 1920s –
perhaps she was alighting at The Cape or had the Earps
relocated to Australia?!

!

!

http://toffeeweb.com/season/14-15/comment/history/28995.html!

To the left is a photograph of the actual trophy that Jack
Earp lifted at the Crystal Palace in 1896. Not only was Earp
the first Wednesday captain to lift the trophy, he was first
player to ever lift this particular cup! As many of you will
already know, the original FA Cup had been stolen from a
shop window in Birmingham in 1895, where it had been on
display after Aston Villa’s 1895 triumph. The FA ordered this
replica to be made, although the new trophy was made with
double the amount of silver. !

!

Although diminutive in size this is a stunning trophy which
was ‘Saved For The Nation’ by current West Ham Utd joint
chairman; David Gold. The trophy is on permanent display
at the National Football Museum. Next month we will bring
you some special photographs of the trophy being held by
Tommy Crawshaw’s Great Great Granddaughters.!

!

A Sheffield Wednesday Baines card. Likely to be
made after Spiksley left the club.

Picture of the Month

!

FA Cup tie at Craven Cottage 1926 Vs Dixie Dean’s Everton!
Spiksley was Fulham coach from October 1924- May 1926. Although Fulham did not experience much league success in the
second division of the football league they did enjoy a giant killing cup run, which we will be working on this month.

World Wide Web

!

Historical Football kits is a fantastic database of football kit,
going right back to the start of the English/Scottish game.
Some really interesting things pop up on their monthly
updates, with lots of contributions from it’s readers.!

In 1927 Spiksley coached 1FC
Nuremberg to the German
Championship

Quote

!

“Fast players always like to put the
ball a long way in front of them,
then rely on their speed. This is all
very well, and, on occasion, it can
be truly effective, but none the less
I do not consider Athersmith was
s u c h a fi n e w i n g e r a s F r e d
Spiksley.”!

!

Billy Meredith - Derby Telegraph 1923 !
Welsh Football Legend and founder of the PFA!
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Here are two interesting newspaper clippings from our
collection. The one on the right was a breakthrough
discovery for us last year, when we were able to confirm
that Spiksley was interned in the infamous Ruhleben
POW camp, which he subsequently escaped from. The
newspaper article confirms both of these facts. You may
notice that Spiksley is spelt ‘Spikesley’ in the above
clipping and I have included the other clipping to confirm
that we are infact using the correct spelling. Although
Picksley had morphed into Spiksley a little earlier than
the article suggests, it is correct in saying that Spiklsey
was one of three brothers who all had differently spelt
surnames. Spiksley is the name used on Fred’s birth
certificate, baptism record, family bible inscription and all
the signatures we have seen. However, Spikesley was
how his name was recorded on match cards and in
newspapers at the time, so anyone getting it wrong
should be quickly forgiven. For the record, Clive
Nicholson is a direct descendant of Fred’s brother William
Spicksley.

!
!

Contact!
www.spiksley.com!
Twitter: @SpiksleyBook!
Mark Metcalf: markcmetcalf@btinternet.com!
Clive Nicholson: clive.nicholson@icloud.com

